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**Synopsis**

Only available for sale in the United States. El hambre de fe de los católicos sigue creciendo. El papa Benedicto XVI da a la Iglesia el "alimento" que busca en las 598 preguntas y respuestas contenidas en el Compendio del Catecismo de la Iglesia Católica.
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**Customer Reviews**

This is a superb resource for teaching RCIA, or simply introducing the Roman Catholic Church. It is an eminently approachable presentation of what Catholics believe, what the Church teaches, and what it means to be a Catholic. No worries about its authenticity: It was written by Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger before he became Pope Benedict XVI.

My wife and I are going to a religious institute to learn about our Catholic faith, and one of the best reference books for us was the Compendium of the Catechism, it makes our learning a lot easier and save us time since must of the topics are reduced to a minimum of paragraphs of reading. It is understandable and concise.

Este libro es un buen leer para aprender sobre el catechismo del la Iglesia Católica. Yo la uso en clases religiosas. Es simple para leer y muy relevante.
Very good
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